H-Material Culture seeks new editors

Discussion published by Jennifer Black on Tuesday, April 16, 2019

Dear Network Subscribers,

H-Material Culture seeks additional editors to fill the following roles:

- **Reviews Editor**: responsible for identifying appropriate books for review, soliciting & assigning reviewers, and managing publication of reviews (h-net home office coordinates book mailing, copyediting, and support services)
- **Assistant Social Media Editor**: assist with the network’s “Occasional Objects” blog- recruiting authors, editing posts, coordinating publication of blog posts, etc. Publicize on twitter and other social media (instagram, etc.).
- **General Assistant Editors** (1-2): assist editorial team with its teaching resources and list-serv functions. Tasks include updating the site’s teaching resources, and other general maintenance functions.

If interested, please send a short letter of interest and CV to the network editor-in-chief, Dr. Jennifer Black (Misericordia University), [jblack2@misericordia.edu](mailto:jblack2@misericordia.edu). Graduate students and junior scholars are especially encouraged to apply. All new editors must adhere to H-net’s code of professional conduct, and will undergo a brief online training to orient them to the system. H-net provides extensive support services for each of the above roles. Questions and inquiries may be directed to Dr. Black.